
Medical Function Substitute 

Jin yin hua Clears heat and resolves toxicity, disperses 
wind-heat, clears summer-heat.  

Lian qiao, Pu gong ying 

Lian qiao JF: Clears heat stasis in the interior and 
expels dampness. TCM: Clears heat and 
removes toxicity, disperses wind-heat, 
clears heart-heat 

Sang bai pi 

Note:Jin yin hua has a stronger function of clearing heat from the upper 
and reaches the mouth and nose, while Lian qiao has a stronger function 
of releasing the muscles). 

Sang bai pi JF: 1. Clears heat, transforms dampness 
and promotes urination. 2. Stops bleeding 

Wang bu liu xing 

Ma huang 1. Promotes sweating and urination Fu ping (浮萍 Herba 

Spirodelae) plus Gui zhi 
and Sheng jiang 

2. Stops cough and alleviates panting Zi wei, Xing ren and Hou 
po 

Huo xiang 1. Transforms dampness, harmonizes the
stomach and stops vomiting 

Pei lan. (Huo xiang is 
slightly warm, while Pei 
lan is balanced) 

Sha ren 1. Moves qi and transforms dampness Mu xiang or Bai kou ren 

2. Nourishes qi and transforms dampness Hou po 

3. Downbears reversal vomiting Ban xia, Sheng jiang 

Bai kou ren 1. Nourishes qi and transforms dampness,
warms the middle, harmonizes the 
stomach and stops vomiting 

Sha ren or Hou po plus Ban 
xia (Bai kou ren warms the 
stomach and stops 
vomiting, while Sha ren 
warms the spleen and stops 
diarrhea) 

2. Dries dampness, downbears and moves
qi, transforms stasis 

Cao dou kou 

Lu gen JF: Clears heat and expels pus, generates 
fluids and nourishes the stomach, calms 
vexation. TCM: Clears stomach heat and 
stops vomiting, clears lung heat and 
expels phlegm, promotes urination 

Zhu ye and Zhu ru 

Mu hu die 
(木蝴蝶

semen 
oroxyli) 

Nourishes the lung, harmonizes the 
stomach and promotes tissue 
regeneration. 

Kuan dong hua and Zi wan 

Ban lan gen Clears heat and removes toxicity, cools 
blood, alleviates sore throat. 

She gan, Jie geng, Lian 
qiao 



She gan JF: Clears heat and benefits the throat, 
transforms phlegm and resolves toxicity 
and disperses nodules, drains fire and 
stops pain 

Ma bo (马勃 Lasiosphaera 

seu Calvatia) or Jie geng. 

Kuan dong 
hua 

JF: Moistens lung and disperses phlegm, 
stops cough and controls panting 

Xing ren, zi wan 

Zi wan Warms and transforms cold rheum, stops 
cough due to upsurging, chest oppression 
and qi stasis 

Xing ren, Kuan dong hua 

Bing lang JF: Transforms and disperses dampness, 
expels pathogens, treats diarrhea and 
dysentery, while resolving southern 
epidemics. TCM: Expels parasites and 
promotes digestion, moves qi, and 
promotes urination. 

Chen pi, Huo xiang, 

Cao guo JF: Vigorously moves qi and strongly 
expels pathogens. TCM: Dries dampness 
and warms the middle energizer, dispels 
phlegm and treats malaria. 

Cao dou kou (Cao dou kou 
also stops vomiting but 
doesn’t expel phlegm) 

Tong cao JF: Purges dampness, clears heat and 
promotes circulation of blood vessels, 
joints and treats malignant sores. 
Promotes urination to treat Lin 
syndromes. 

Chuan mu tong (Caulis 
Clematidis Armandii, not 
toxic). 

Zhu ye JF: Clears damp heat in the upper and 
middle, generates fluids, downbears 
reversal and promotes urination. 
Eliminates irritability and resolves thirst. 

Xuan shen, Zhu ru 

Qing Hao Clears deficiency heat, summer-heat and 
damp heat, treats malaria. 

Yin chen hao, Bai wei, Yin 
chai hu. 

Xu chang 
qing 
(Paniculate 
Swallowwort 
Root 徐長卿) 

Stop cough and relieve pain, promotes 
urination and resolve swelling, activate 
blood and remove toxicity. 

Kuan dong hua, Jie geng 


